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wvill ensure an adequate supply of electrical
current for inducttri-al purposes.

Of course, "industrial purposes" would in-
clude agriculture, and when that happens, I
shall indeed he pleased not onl1Y With thle
previous M1inister for Railways, now the
Premier, but with his successor who is
erqually sympathetic and considerate in re-
g'ard to these extensions. When the exten-
sions are made, a flew era will oipen up for
the outer suburban areas. Without this
cheap means of raising water for use on
growing crops, our position will become
worse. I thank the M1inister for this added
assurance. I hope that everything -which
has been suggested will be effected, and that
the advantages of electricity will be avail-
able in these districts.

MR. SEWARD (T'ingelly) [10.9-1 1
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

MHotion put and negatived.

Question (that the Address-in-reply be
adopted) put and passed: the Address
adopted.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.

3.. State Government Insurance Office.
Introduced by the Prenier (for the

M1inister for Employment).

2. Workers' Compensation Act Amend-
ment.

Introduced by the Premier (for the
Minister for Employment).

3. Air Navigcationl.
Introduced by thle Minister for Works.

4. Main Roads Act Amendment Act,
1932, Amendment.

Introduced by the M1inister for Works.

5. Rural Relief Fund Act Amendment,
Introduced by 'Mr. Watts.

6. Sales by Auction.
Introduced by M1r. Watts.

7. Wtteries; (Control) Act Amendment.
Introduiced by Mlrs. Cardell-Oliver.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.

l1egieatwe Council,
Tuesday, 241h August, 1937,

Swearing-in of mnember._ ..
Leave of absence ..
Address-In-ieply. seventh day

Pie:;
214
214

Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p., and( read prayers.

SWEARING-IN Or MEMBER.
Hon. J. J. Holmes (North) took and sub-

scribed the oath of allegiance to His Majtesty
tile ]ilg.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings.
g-ranted to Hon. E. H. Angelo (North) on
the ground of urgent private business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

flebattc resumed from the 19th August.

HON. C. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
[4.39]: In speaking to the Address-in-reply
I shall content myself with the chief -matters
affecting my electorate--the mining industry
and( the pastoral industry. The mining in-
dustry, which has been of wonderful value
to Western Australia during the world de-
pression, is still expanding, and the pro-
duction for last year showed a considerable
advance on that for the previoums year. The
lproduction from July 1935 to June 1936 was
769,029 fine ounce;, equivalent to £6,713,027
in Australian currency. From July 1936 to
June 1937 the production was 936,125 fine
ounces, representing £C8,1191,968. The in-
crease for the year thus is 167,096 fine
ounces, or £1,478,141. It is highly satis-
factory also to note that the producing
mines are steadily increasing their ore re-
serves by development work. At least three
mines that have been discovered since the
revival of the industry have been fully
equipped with treatment plants, and are now
lproducing thousands of pounds worth of
gold monthly. Others are being developed
to the produeing- stage during the current
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year. Aniong these are the gOld mines of
Ralgoorlic, which are erecting a treatment
plant costing over £200,000 on the eastern
side of the Golden 'Mile. Again, the Big
Bell on the Murchison is erecting a won-
derful treatment plant, which will be in pro-
duction, I understand, in the course of a
couple of months. Spargo's Reward M1ine
is also erecting a treatment plant, and
should be in production daring the coming
year. There are many other shows at an
interesting stage of development, and no
doubt in the near future they also will enter
the list of producers. I believe I do not
express undue optimism wvhen I say that
the gold production for next year will like-
wrise show a substantial increase on the pro-
ducetion of the present year. One of the
most important questions in the goldmining
world is that of the stability of the price of
gold. This is not a question onl which I will
presume to express an opinion; but it is
interesting- to know that qualified authorities
iii Great Britain and the United States of
America are of opinion that the price of
gold is not yet in jeopardy. Thme eminent
English hanker, Sir Henry Strakosh, who
has als.o written books onl currency and
mounetaryv stability and has been a member
of the Financial Committce of the League
of Nations since 1920 and a member of the
Council of hFnlia since 1930, in a recent
article wrote:-

To call the present price level inflationary,1
wiith vast reserves of mn power still uneni-
ployeud, is a gross mnisuse of words. To suggest
that a further moderate to to 20 per cent.
increase would] involve the ruin of recipients of
fixed incomtes is at wild exaggeration. k4 re-
duction in the price of gold, or in other words
an arbitrary increase iii the purchasing power
of the currencies affected by such an enact-
mneat, would mneain a sudden fall in thme level
of commtodity prices, a loss of profit margin,
for every industrial atnd trading enterprise, a
general loss of' confidence, and a. deliberate
reversion, in fact, to the conditions whichi re-
suilted in the crisis of 1931.

To attempt to restrict output of newly
mnined gold by the deflationary method of re-
ducing its price in terms of currencies would
be to invite economic, social and political
catastrophe. Effected by anly single country,
without situilar action by the rest, such a step
would involve renewed chaos in exchange rates,
seriously detrimental to international trade.
Taken universally, it would spell another
world-wide depression, a disastrous renewal
of business bankruptcy and working class un-
employment, and the encouragemxent of all the
snbv-ersive forces whichi threaten thne stability
of the world on which not merely gold pro-

ducers and capitalists, but also the man in the
street depend for a livelihood and security.

That is from an English auithority. I pro-
pose, now to quote an American authority.
"The American Engineering and M1ining
Journal" in an article headed "What Price
Gold" states:

Scepties have questioned the ability Of theQ
United States of America to continue buying
gold and sterilising it. They have also asked
what eventually ire ire to (d0 withi it. Un-
doubtedly the fiatl-distribution of gold and its
flow into te United States of America arc
matters of concern to our Governnment and
others. EVenHtualy sonmc stabilising action will
his taken, but htardlyv without consultation and
accord between the Untited States and Great
Britain, and possibly with other Governments.
Considering the intricate and time-consuming
nature of such nin iterational agreement, a
tnterially lower price for gold doe s not seein
iniiiient at this stage of foreign exchange
devye]lopmniot.

It would therefore appear that there is no
nteed for pessimism on tile score of the
present price of gold and its valuec to this
State. I now intend to refer to a body of
mken who. 1 consider, tire responsible for the
growth at our great goldinining industry-I
allude to the prospectors. The prosp-etors
ini the early days blazed the tracks. They
were responsible for the finding and opening
Up of all the known goldinining districts in
this State, and they still hare their place iii
the scheme of things. It might be interest-
ig, for miembers to know that since the re-

vival1 in mining, that is, since 1932, many
thousands of pounds have been spent in the
scientific, sarch for ieu' gold mines, but
w-.thout (definite results. lDuring this same
period mnn8y important Einds have been mande
by the prospectors. Among them are Cox's
Finid in the Laverton district, Spargo's Re-
ward in the Coolgardie area, Yellowdinev in
the Southern Cross district; the Comiet at
'Marbile, Bar, and the Edjudina gold musei at
Yarni. Many of these finds have been taken
utp by mining companies, and have beens
developed and equipped with treatment
plants. They are now producing high
monthly Oittputs. 'On these tminer, and Fit

others which I have not mentioned, develop-
mental work has been done, and they have
been brought to the producing stage. All
this goes to prove the vralue of the genuine
prospector to this State. It also makes clear
the necessity for the encouragement of these
men, and the need for giving thema a measure
of assistance where it is warranted. Fonus
of assistance definitely duie to the Itrospec-
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tars. are a reduction in lease rents to bona
fie prospectors, cheaper treatment of tail-
ings by the State Batteries Department, a
-reversion to the former scale of rebate on
.vartage charges, and the deduction of the
;actual moisture contents of ore-crushed by
prospectors. In past years Od. per ton per
mile was, allowed prospectors in connection
with their eartage charges. Since February
of the present year a most complicated scale,
,has been brought into operation by the State
-Batteries Department. The amount has been
increased from 6d. per tonl to 9d. per ton,
2mit to counteract this apparent generosity,
Is. 6d. 1pcr dirt is deducted front gold pro-
afueedl up to a inasintunn of 12s-. 6d. This,
I consider to be ati imposition which is abso-
lutely unjust and, I veniture to suggest,
probably illegal. In aconnection with Cte
(ledittio of moisture, ont a parcel, say', of
100 tow; ofr ore being treated at the State
Batteries, the Battery' deducts 10 tons for
inoistlirv. That is to say, the prospector is
paid for only E0) tons of tailings, but the
dtepartmlent does not forget to charge for the
treatment of 10 tons deducted. They charge
for the whole 100 tons treated. There is
110 reason why tile aetnal moisture could not
be arrived at, and the prospector paid
accordingly. It is only at matter of taking
a1 sainid)e of the ore whlen it is arriving at the
battery, weighing- it, then oxidising the ninis-
hire, anti weig-hing it again, and the differ-
ent-c between is the actual moisture. That
systm is at ptresent in operation in cornice-
tion with the treatment of thousands of tons
of hiibute ore onl the Golden Mfile. It is a
simple operation, and 1 ami quite sure no
objection could he raised to the State Bat-
teries Ihltting' the samne system into opera-
tion iii connection wvith the treatment of
prospectors'* ore. The prosp)ector's are en-
gaged in searching for new fields, and it is
to themn that wre hare to look for the con-
tilnance of the mining industry. It is to
thenm that ire have to look for the finding of
new mines to take the plae of the older
ines" which are becoming exhauisted. Thus;

the -y should receive every' consideration it is
possible to give them, for their finds arc our
prosperity. I desire now to say a few wvordst
regarding compensation. Even, session since
I have entered Parliament I have requested
that more adequate compensation be given
to those who are suffering as a result of
their work in the mining industry. It is said
that constant dripping will wear away a
stone, and I am very plaedt ltaetat
nln advancie has been miade, in connection with

this particular matter. During the present
year the No. 2 Schedule of the Mine Work-
eva' Relief Act was amiended by q~ regulation
to provide that a man on exhausting hi5
£759 compensation fromt the Workers' Comn-
ipeinsation Act will now drawr from the
Mine Workers' Relief Fund, £1 per week
for his wife, in addition to the £1 5s. a
week he already receives; that is, £2 s.
per wreek for himself anti his wife.
Although this is an improvement, it is
nothing to boast about, because the amount
is not sufficient to keep twvo people
onl the goldfields, particularly when one of
them is a man needing special nourishment
onl account of his condition. Still less, ade-
qiuate even is the amount of £1 s. 11cr week
allowed under this 'Schedule to a single man,
particularly in v'iew of the fact that most
single men have usually no homne, and have
to pity rent or board. Where they are to get
this rent and board and motney to pay for
clothing when they receive only 25s. a week,
is a mystery. This is a matter calling for
the immerdiate attention of the Department
inl control.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do y.%ou think that
charge should be upon the revenue of the
State?

Hfon. C. G. ELLIOTT: There are three
pfatties concerned. The mine otruers pay 9d.
a week for each employee, the emploiyees
each pay (d., and the Treasurer pays; a itni-
lar amount.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I refer to the addi-
tionial anmolnt 'vou think should be provided.
Do you think that should conic front the
State or fromt tlte mines?

Hon. C. fl. ELLIOTT: if tile lion. mem-
bet will wait for just a moment, I will ex-
plaitn. With the gold profits tax-it measure
suppo-edly broutlht in for the purpose of
providing, further funds for- relief of induis-
trial diseas;e-returning £89,000 to revenue
this ;Var in addition to the other funds avail-
aleI for the purpose, there can be no claim
that Jack of funds prevents adequate pay-
mnents beinw, tmade to men suffering from
silicosis. Tho-4e funds include money held by
thme State Insurance Office tinder the
Workers' Comtpensation Art, fndn that fund,
I understand front the Auditor-Getteral's re-
port4, amounts to about £250,000. notwith-
standing that £145,000 has been paid into
the revenlue. The Mine Workers' Relief
Futnd to January 31st, 19:17, shows an ex-
cess of inconme over expenditure since its in-
ceptioti amiounting to £92,135 9s. 1d. So it
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can he seen thlat there is money available and
steadily accannulating, to mleet anyv possible
demnand for thle payment of adequate com-
p~ensation. 1. desire now to speak briefly
about the Iastoral industry, c-hiefly in my
electorate, I aAt session a measure was
Passed to amiend the( Land Act, 1933-34, by
making pro'visioin for relict from paymient
of Tenut b)'y pastoralists situated in drought-

stiknareas. Thle amendment was unani-
mousl 'y approved, and I amn quite sure Par-
liamuent intended that, owing to the severe
drought condition., that had prevailed ov-er
the pastoral areas dinring tihe previous fire
years andI the consequent loss of stock suf-
fered hry pastoralists, the fullest measure of
relief shonld he w-iveo1. We finld,' however.
that it has not been gven. In mny electorate,
where loss of stock has been vry Severe,
some lessees have been refused this relief,
while Others have heen successful to the ex-
tent of obtaining only about 25 per cent, re-
duction of ment, which is quite out of pro-
portion to their needs. The pastoialists of
this State are a body of valuable citizens;
they are people wholie met their trials with
very little complint. They seldom or never
seek Government assistance. Seeing that
drought conditions made the amending leg-is-
lation of last session ncessary, I consider
that the intention of Parliament should be
g iven full effect. t hope that the hoard of
appraisers will act in accordance with the
expressedI imntention of Parliament ini this
very important matter. I support the
motion.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.51:
The Sjwelm delivered to Parliament b 'y his
Excellency, the Lieunt.-O-overn or. after re-
ferring- to the Coronation festivities, pro-
ceeded to gi ve fign res relating to the revenue
and expenditure for the financial year ended
the 30th June last. To the uninitiated it
might appear that those figures wvere of no
consequence to members of this House, be-
cause they were addressed specially to niemi-
hers of another place. I am aware that iii
adopting this course the Speech merely fol-
lowed an old-established custom, but i have
been wonderingr whlether there was any more
need to continue it than to coutinue that
other ancient custom just abolished by this
House, namnely the prohihition against ladies
wishing to occupy seats in the President's
gallry. Onl the third day of this session, a

Supply Bill was introduced, seeking the ap-
proval of mnembers of this Chamber for the

expenditure of £2,500,000. Three minutes
suifficedI to explain to members how, when
and in what manner this money was to be
expended. Only one member of this Chain-
ber thought it worth while to offer any cri-
ticismi or suggestions on the Bill, and within
half an hour the necessary approval had
beein obtained enabling the Government to
go ahead and spend the mioney-if it had
not already been spent-just as they thoughit
fit.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The larger portion of
it would have been spent.

Hon. E. 1-. H-. B ALL: The Auditor
General, who reports direct to Parliament
and is not under the domination of any- par-
ticular Minister, has not yet lbeen Ale to
furnish mnembers -with his exhaustive and
critical account of the financial operations
of the State to the :30th June last. Yet, in
spite of that, we are asked to approve of the
expenditure of £2,500,000. The present
Government are no different in this respect
from their predecessors. That this question
of Parliamentary control over public funds
is exercising the mninds of people -who have
the welfare of the Parliamentary system at
heart is very evident. I intend to quote the
opinions of Air. Ramisav Muir, President of
the National-Liberal Federatlion, 1"n ced
Kingdom,111 who said-

Parliament does not nad cannot performn the
work it is supposed to (10. One reason is thlat
its procedure is cumibrous anid inefficient. Par-
linieit clues not really make laws. The Cab-
inet does that. It does not control finlancez.
No1 single estimante has beeni rodured by the
[lTouse of Commons during the present ecatury-
Parliament is so organised as to mnake aa~y
detailed criticism of expenditure almost ini-
possihle. Any challenge of the work of :1 do-
partment is usually met byv time brute voting
power of the Government majority' . During
tile last generation, to an extent never 'known
in the nineteenth clentury, the Cabinet Iris
seized control of all the functions of goveria
mieat. In truth, ire live under a system of
Party dictatorship. If deumoeracr is to be
made real, if our s 'ystenm of government is to
regain time confidence which it has lost, and if
it is to be made a fit instrument for thle vast
work which lies before us, these defects mlust-
lie roasoved.

So not only in our own State but certainly
in] thle Mother Country, and I dare sayv
throughout the Commonwealth also, the
samec thought exists regarding our Parlia-
mentary institutions. It is therefore the
more necessary for those of us who prefer
this systemn of government to that of a die-
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tatorship jealously to guard the privileges
we enjoy. I beg- leave to quote some re-
marks made by the Premier in a debate dur-
ing the present session. He said-

Everybody knows that the people represent-
ing Labour meet together at a triennial con-
ference to formulate tine policy and platform
of the Labour Party. Thien it becomesa the job
of the Labour Government to give effect to
that policy. That is what we do.

It has been stated recently, and it was stated
in formner 'years, that the time devoted to the
Address-in-reply is time wasted. Tn view of
tile utterance of the Premier a few days
ago, I amt entitled to ask whether all Parlia-
muentary debate is9 not a waste of time. We
were told by the member who moved the
motion for thle adoption of the Address that
if certain members of this Chamber did not
see their way to alter their attitude to cer-
tain industrial measures rejected last session,
certain nction would be taken. We have it
from the Premier that it is not the policy of
thle Labour Ministry, and that it is not the
policy of thle Parliamentary Labour Party,
that counts; it is the policy laid down ever ,y
three year, by a Labour conference. I cn-
not see that wve have any quarrel at all with
the Labour Government; the Premier made
the position qnite clear. I amn not aware
whether reporters are admitted to the
Labour conference, but a resume is pub-
lished of the decisions arrived at, and
surety nobodyi is in doubt as to the policy
of tine Labour Party.

Hon. G. Fraser: Neither are the public
when they elect the members who form the
Government of the country.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: If we are not in
any doubt on that point, why express suir-
prise at the measures introduced to Parlia-
nient? As tile Premier told us, the Gov-
ernment are pledged to bring down that
-legislation, not because they consider it to
be in the best interests of the State, but
because the rank and file of the Labour
movemlent, at their triennial conference,
have said that it shall he introduced. Why
w-aste tutne in considering such legislation
in a Chamber in which the Labour Party
have a niajority, even if it lie a majority of
only one? Is it not to be taken as a natural
corollary that such legislation will pass the
Assembly as a matter of course, and then
be transmitted to this Chamber? I
shall probably raise a storm of criticism by
stating that when such legislation arrives
here, it is considered by members who, de-

spite what may he said to the contrary, are
tied to no political party and who are able
to exercise their free and independent judg-
ment. Though I often differ with the
opinions of such members, still there are
members of this Chamber that do not attend
the meetings of any political party, and if
we are fair-, we must admit that those mem-
bers exercise their independent judgment,
based on a long experience of men and
affairs. Yet we were told by the member who
moved the adoption of the Address-in-reply
that if we did -not alter our methods ink this
Chamber, efforts would be made in the
future, if they had not been made in the
past, to unseat us. That is only what we
might expect Getting back to the statement
of the Premnier, I am only repeating what
has often been said, that at the triennial
conference it was decided that the Legis-
lative Council was no longer necessary. I
ami open to correction when I say that the
Labour platform provides for the abolition
of the 'Upper House. If it is a fact, I ask
why do not the Government set about the
task of abolishing this Chamber? If that
decision was not arrived at at the eonfer-
enee, we can understand its not being car-
ried into effect; but I have always been
under the impression that the Labour
Party stands for the aholition of the Legis-
lativc Council. If they are consistent, why
do they not set about it, instead of allowing
one of their members to stand up in this
Chamber and threaten other members who
oppose the Government's legislationI I can-
not say that I am one -who has always op-
posed the Government's industrial meas-
ur-es. I have voted for some, and I will do
so again. There are other members in this
Chamber besides myself who do not vote
at the behest of any political party; they
exercise their own and independent judg-
nment. I challenge the Government to %et
about putting into operation that plank of
their platform which was endorsed by the
triennial Labour conference which provides
for the abolition of this Chamber.

Hon. G. Fraser: Yeu want another foot-
ball to kick.

Hon. E. HE. H. Hall: If the Premier is
correct when he says that the Government
aire there to carry out what has been decided
by Beaufort-street, I wonder what he will
have to say to a letter I have here, and
which I intend to read, signed by 17 men,
all members, of the Australian Workers'
Union. It is addressed to the secretary of
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the AAVIL, Stirling-street, Perth, and
reads-

Daring thle last 15 political years the Treas-
ury benches have been occupied by Labour for
12 years. Yet dluring the long period of
Labour Government 10,000 workers with their
30,000 dependants. have reached the nadir of
economic damnation. What a commentary
upon Labour's boast of superiority in the
handling of State finance. Mr-. Kenlafiek, the
Labour Party campaign election director, in-
structed as in a pre-eleetion pamphlet to this
effect:-"A drastic change is necessary....
To change conditions we mast change the Gov-
erment," 'We thank 'Mr. lKennnfick for this
instruction, and our conditions being worse
than ever before, we intend to follow his ad-
vice. It is useless to preach to us that Labh-
our's policy is always frustrated by the Upper
House, for we know that in Queensland, where
a uni-eameral system of government prevails,
the lot of workpeople is just as unhappy un-
der Mr. Forgan-Smithi as in Western Australia.

So that much for the Legislative Council of
this State being responsible for any of the
shortcomings of the Labour Government.
The Premier has told us that they are here
to carry out what is decided at the Labour
Conference, and I wonder what the Labour
Conference will have to say about this: It
is a letter of the 16th February to Mr.

.. .. .... om the clerk in charge of the
relief department, Perth-

I have your letter of the 2nd inst. in which
you point out that you have two children un-
der the age of 14 years. In determining the
rate of sustenance, it is necessary to have re-
gard to the total income received into each
family, and in this connection it is noted that
you have two elder nneinbers of the family
in employment. For this reason it is felt that
you should be able to manage on the 'rate al-
lowed you.

On the 17th February T received from the
same officer a letter reading as follows-

I have your letter of the 11th inst. regard-
ing the case of Mfr. , Oeraldton. Thle
application lodged by Mr.- has been ap-
proved for work at a sustenance rate of 14s.
per week, but Mr.-- has protested that the
rate should be, greater than this. 'My letter cf
the 6th was designed to explain the reason whby
the rate was fixed at 14s., and unless there
tire any very special circumstances attached
to this ease, T see no reason to alter this de-
cision. When Mr.- ig employed On relief
works the following would be the family posi-
tion

Husband's earnings (average)-
Earnings of children .. -

;E s. d
2 13 0
1 17 0

You will appreciate that with an income ot
£t4 10s. per week, between six members of the
family, it is difficult to agree to an improve-
icit -

One can easily work that out-0s. divided
amongst six people represents 15is. each per
week. I wonder what the Labour Confer-
ence wouild say to that. 1% son of this man
aged about 18 was working in An office at
cGeialdton for £1 a week and out of that hie
was paying 3s, or 4s. a week for his account-
ancy studies. The girl of the family was in
domestic employment, and more often out
of work than in it. On the 27th April I
had another letter from the same official
about the same case, reading-

I have your letter of the 19th inst. regar-
ding the ease of Mr-.His request for
a review of the sustenance grant approved in
his favour is receiving attent ion, and I will
notify you when the action is completed.
On the 8th 'May I received the following
letter from the department,.-

As a result of further consideration having
heel: extended to the case of Mr.-, it
has been decided to increase thle sustenance
rate from J.4s. to 21s. per week. I am notify-
ing the local police of this decision, and in the
event of 'MT.- heing in employiment un-
der thle Government relief scheme, kindly let
"'e know, and T will arrange to notify the en:-
ploy1iag department to adjust his working
basis.
It took from the 6th February to the 8th
Mayn to get for that man that to which he
was entitled. Having dealt with the ques-
tion of unemployment as touched upon in
the Lieut.-Governor's Speech, I now come
to that class of man who calls for very
great sympathy from every section of the
comimunity-the "C" class individual. Just
why the Government have not been able
to do more than they have dlone for this
class, of person, I cannot understand, Be-
fore the mnember for Geraldton in another
place became the head of the Governineril,
and while lie was a 'Minister of the Crown,
I introduced him in Geraldton to one of this
class of men. Thle hon. gentleman said,
"Try and get him some light work sonic-
where," but the private employer is gener-
ally in competition with someone, and it i--
not a fair thing to ask the private employer
to find light jobs for people of tbis type.
Only last week. there was a manl of this
class before the court on a charge of biar-
in Attempted to commit suicide. This was
;-hat the court was told-.

Totl 4 10 0 On. the afternoon of 7th August the accused
-- saw his wife, who. hadl employment as a maid,

Totat
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'Ind told her thint the best thing hie could do
was to end haiq life. Later lit' walked down to
the river sijde at Peppermint Grove where lie
took the )iiwk. To thle magistrate he said
that lie realised it was his duty to provide for
his family, buat ',eeaie of his failure to secure
permanent work he Considered himself only
a handicap. Therefore, suidie had semed the
best wa ' out. He hid applied for sustenance,
hut because hie was regarded as a "C"P Class
man lie wa's only entitled to rations. As it
liad been necessary for- hint through sickness
to attend the Perth hospital twvice a week, ie
bald not hurl iich chiance to seek employment.

Only a Couple of wveeks ag~o a man camle to
mne Ii fleraldton. He was, unfortunately in
bis. infancey, at sufferer fromt hip disease and
onle leg was shorter than the other. TRe told
i he had been in the metropolitan area and,

yer' naturally, I asked him if he had got
into touch With ali- member of Parliament
He replied that he had, and mentioned the
names of two Labour nmenmbers, who told him
that thle best they could (10 for him
'Was to get him into thle Old Mon's
Home. This man, who is about 1%
years of agoe, said that lie wvent there becauseI
he was% starving. While there he took anl
interest in thet garden and, after having I -e
itnnniied there for four or five months, lie
concluded that if hie was willing and alje
to do aI bit of work there, be could also do
som1ething outside. I flu not think this.,
mnan was a train jumiper, hut lie managed
to get lif ts, inl motor cars and[ so found his
way to 4 eraldton, and wre hiive been sue-
emsful iii liniding light seasonal work for

him. What a state or affairs, sending a
mtan of that age to the Old Mlen 's Home!
This kind of thing is still going onl not-
withstanding the fact that an increase i
the rate (it sustenance has been mnade from
7s. to 9is. weekly. 'Men aire wavndering
ablout the State in search of work to suich
ain extent that one municipality, Wagon,
took except ion to men. camping on the re-
creation ground in that town. In spite
of tile enlormious revenue that is being ob-
tained from the financial emtergency tax,
considerablyv more than it was ever antici-
pated would be raised, fuinds are not being
made available by the Government to re-
lieve the mniy people w-ho are in distress.
The Jubilee Youth and Motherhood Appeal
resulted in a considerable sum of mnoney
being- raised and trustees to administer the
fund were appointed. The trutstees were
the Mfinister for Employment, Sir Talbot
Hobbs, Mfr. J. J. Poynten, Miss Holman

and( 31r. Somerville. The two last-namied,
according to the "West Australian'' of
the 12th February, were absent fromn thle
State and later Mr. Ploynron wav~s also ab-
sent for a considerable pieriod. So that
we had three of the truistees absent from
the State antd the fund remains, unadunin-
istered, while to-daY we have tineiiiployed
and untrained youths still. in thle commuzi-
ity. AiMr. Thomson. the other evening Went
fully into this matter and I have no diesire
unduly to detain the House. The news-
papers are continually voicing, the views of
people experienced onl this (i nest ion, telling
uts what hias been done in other Countries.
Yet here, nothing whatever has been done.
The Superintendlent of Technicail Educa-
tion, Mr, T. F. Lynch, in thie -Wcs Ans-
tralian'' of Ihle 10th 1)ecemhtler, 19)36, wrote-

This ii one of thent' mst aculte oroblemis
ijiin tile coninmonity ha~s to favir, and it is onie

that must be solved as early .is inasihile.

Yet nothing has been done. Here is an-
other gentl-inan whose words. I shall quote.
1 r10 nolt know him11, hod[ 1 believe lie is a
teacher and has a considera ide knowledge
ohf youth. Ii a letter published in the
"West Aulstralian" on thet 27th F'ebruary

last, 'Mr. 11al Mcliil said-
Thecre fia, been sonic truinpet-Inlowing at a

'vocatinal rraiimi5' class; arriei in the
daytime and unavailable to tile boest of these
lads viv n arc, tu Save their self -respect and
morale, doing their btst to earn their living
n45 casual lahmonrers. Itut of nutl ;Irtiil there
has1 beenU non1, a11( nil te 11101111V I licston iedC10
wifle hopes ot tli i r doe ' ilavle an nil te right
to a homne life of their owni recode iato the
future Canl one ivomuh,'' if tine literature of
those %0ho tearih thlat tie flestrilion of the
presenit order will give tlinii tilte iniportliitv
they desire, meets a ready reception Tim
hoping that tie situation will right itself (as
it is doing for the piit5it gteniatinin) is aI
dongerous line to take.

At present thiere are lads of good Aiiit 'v and
personality amnong these, not aliigether an-
employed. but 'oaking anIl unritisfactoiry'N living
at inskileri"r casuzal labnnr. These shiould
have had the opportunity for Lrmiing by ap-
prenticeship. JIt could be given even iio1v inl
one or two wiv v (a) By it revision of the
apprentiecshil eil itions providing that the
duration of the apprentice ship nw -not the
age should govern the ivage.s; (i) iiy arrang-
ing, say, for the Bars ' Finlilovineut League,
which is preskumably the body iunqt Closely in
touch wi lli yo nth ranfloytient I vcii ms alt lure-
sent, to nsertiin in whazt trades such trainees
could lie absorbedi, and to piaev these lads with
the eirployers at the wage they are legally en-
titled to. Theilt, ein Ivyer siould t noun b e reini-
barsed fronm time, fund to the extent of tile di f-
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ference, betwen that tNvge and the value of the
learner as L'e progresses. TIhe majority of
lads suitable for such enrolment would learn
much mole quic kly titan approntices of the
usual age. In fact, I know of some- who bave
bern attendin~g classes to lit themselves for
such positions.

1. am rather puzzled 11y the -fact that the
Boys' Emuploymnent Lecague, whitl' has appar-
wiutly been iloing very nseful %nink for unem-
ployed youth for several years, is, according
to a notice received by an organisation to which
I belong, in serious straifts £at money, -while
money subserilied to hielp those who are being
helped by the league, lies idle. If the fuand is
to do the job surely it should do it; if the
league, then surely inoney should be made
available. Are we all mad?

It would certainly sent so. I am sorry
that Mr. Bolton is away. He is engaged
in doing something in the interests of the
State. I know he has taken great interest
in thd Boys' Employment League. 1, as a
non-mietropolitan resident, wonder just
why that league has been treated in the
way it has been by the Government and
also by the trustees of the Jubilee Youth
and M[otherhood Appeal Fund. M1ost. of the
trustees seem to -have bevin away from the
State for a g-reat part of the time. Those
people were not compelled to accept their
appointment as trustees. If they knew they
were going way, why did they niot say so
and let someone else do this most import-
ant work?9 The next nmatter dealt with in
the Lieu t.-Governor's Speech to which I
shall refer relates to mining. We have
juist listened to M1r. Elliott on this subject,'
and he is mnore an fait with the matter than
I am. Nevertheless, I always take the
opportunity to remind members that the
Central Province is the best in the State,
and we hnve facts with which to prove
that claim.

Ron. J. T. Franklin: We have your word
for it.

Ron. El. I-I. H. HALL: If the hon. main-
her likes, he can inform his mind from
ofiici publications that will make it clear
to him, that figures, support my claim. The
Central Province includes Wiluna and Cue.
I hope that all of us will shortly visit Cute
as a delegation, headed by His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor, for the purpose of
opening the Big Bell mnine. I understand
the opening- is to be celebrated in a right
royal manner. There is something that the
Government could have done not for gold
mining, but in the interests of the first
mining field of the State. I cannot under-

stand why the Government have not taken
the necessary action, because they would
certainly be ''on a -winner.'' When the
Minister for Works was at Northampton
a few months ago, he was requested to
instul a plant there for the treatment of
lead. If members, have not visited North-
amupton, I would like them to go there be-
cause at this timte of the year it is one
of the most picturesque places in Western
Australia. Lead is certainly not as vain-
able as gold, but that metal abounds in the
district, and there is a lot of copper as
wvell. If the Government could see their
way clear to provide a plant to enable lead
to hr treated, at least 20 or 30 mecn could
find employment in that direction and be
taken away from the road work that is
USuallI Iy allotted to those in need of em-
ployinent. Under that system, married men
are sen~t all over the place, many of them
mniles away from their homnes. If that plant
were installed, quite a number of men
could mnake a good living without much
expense to themselves. No costly equip-
merit is necessary. At present there are
deposits all over the district and men so
iniploved would be able to deliver large

supplies of lead at the plant for treatment.
Hon. J. Cornell: Have you ever heard of

r0w Governimnt smelters at Rnvensthorpe!
lion. E. H. H. HTALL,: Those works were

located at the other end of the State. If
those works had been rected in the Central
Province, they would lie a going concern to-
,lay. Of course I do not say they would be
payable ait all times because 21o our knows
better than I how the price of lead fluctu-
ates. The price has been satisfactory for
softe time, and it would appear that it -will
eontixtie at a reasonable figure for quite a
while yet. However, the plant could not he
installed; the Government did not have the
-necessary money. T have yet another sag-
ge ,stion to adlvance from the Central Pro-
vince, and I have a recogrised authority in

spotof my remarks,. I refer to Dr.
Herman, who -was engaged by the State as
at Royal Commissioner to inquire into the
coal industry. In his report, hie strongly re-
comnnended that ain investigation should be
made of the known coal scams in the neigh-
bourhood of the Irwin 'River and estimated
that the opening tip of a coal mine in that
locality would save the Railway Department
from £30,000 to £40,000 annually in freight.
He also said that it was quite within the
bounds of reasonable probability that somne-
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where within an area of several hundred
square miles there might be found, by fur-
ther boring, a coal seam or seams compar-
able with the Collic deposits. Not at Irwin
River but at Eradn, which is 30-odd miles
away on the Mullewa-Geraldton line, those
seams have been found as a result of boring.
A company has been formed at Gcraldton,
without asking the Government for any
mioney-well, not as yet.

ifon. J. M1. Macfarlane: That will comne
later on.

IHon. E. H. H1. HTALL: The companyv was
formed to prove the value of the
coal seams. Perhaps, as M1r. 'Macfarlane,
with the perspicacity for which he is, noted,
has suggested, a request for assistance may
have to be made later. I hope the Govern11-
ineirt by that time will hare beea able to raise
sonic money in order that they may contri-
bute towards time development of that under-
taking. If the Government will not find
money for such projects, who can be expected
to do so? Now we have the member for Ger-
aldton as Premier of the State, I and other
members representing the Central Province
wilt keel) the matter in mind, and if we can-
not do something it -will certainly not be for
want of hyving.

Hon. J. J. Holines: Never mind wvhether
it is right or wrong.

I-on. E. HI. 1H. HLIL: I do not say that,
Dr. Haermian has, already pointed out thle
saving that would accrue to tihe Government
if they were to open up thec coal seams in
the neigbourhood. of Geraldton.

Hon. A. Thomisoii: At any rate, they are
worth testing out.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Tn years gone by bor-
ing plants were sent out before general elec-
tions; and after the elections were over, the
plants were taken away.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That happened in
the bad old days. Next I come to the prob-
lem. of the North-West. I read the speech
delivered by Mr. Miles and I noted that he
had been to Queensland and had ascertained
that they arc doing things there that, with
a little assistance from the Government, we
might be able to do in the same latitude in
the North-West. On looking up a speech I
delivered in thisi Chamber last year or the
year before, I was reminded that, although
I have not had the clos e association wvith the
northern parts of the State that I would like,
I spoke along- much the same lines as, 'Mr.
Miles. I even went so far as to say-I amn
quite serious onl this point, notwithistanding-

that I voted tar st-ession, voted against the
Financial Agereement and do not altogether
like the Federal Government-that I could
not see any reason why we should adopt a
clog-i n-the-mianger attitude. With the State
Government so short of funds with which to
rope with the requirements that are so essen-
tinl in the south-western corner of the State,
T fail to see how it is possible for us to do
justice to the huge territory we have in the
'North. Mr. Miles stressed that point
in his speech, and I hope we shall
continue to press the Government to take
action. The State Government do not appear
to be able to rio anything in that part of the
State, so let us request the Federal Govern-
ment to take a hand in the work.

flon. C. F. Baxter: On the lines of the
experience of Darwin?

Hion. E'. H. H. HALL: I knew that would
come. I appreciate the fact that the Fed-
eral Government have perhaps not got very
munch to show for the millions that have
been spent in the Northern Territory. Never-
theless, let uts endeavour to get something
done in the N'orth. We are not doing anything
with that part of the State. If Federal money
is available for expenditure there, -will not
the State reap a consequent benefit? That
mnay lie a rather selfish point of view, but,
viewing it from higher motives, I certainly
think it is essential that the country should
he opened up and developed either by some
governing authority in Australia or perh aps
in co-operation with English capita!. Next
I come to the question of roads. One can-
not refer to roads without having in mind
motor traffic. It is generally recognised, and
admitted, that for that form of traffic the
old macadamnised road is useless. 18r. Piesse
told us that he had some contrivance in-
stalledl in his car that prevented him from
travelling at a rate exceeding 40 mliles an
hour. It is a pity we cannot compel every-
one to follow suit, but we cannot do so. In
the existing circumstances, we must provide
money so that up-to-date roads may be con-
struected. I think M1r. Fraser must be given
the credit for first mentioning in this House
the problem of the third party risk. The
Government can be, justly blamed for not
having brought it in. Their failure to do
so has liad very dreadful results. I do not
know what effeoct it wilt have on me, but I
am afraid that my old bus wilt have to stop
in the shed if I have to carry this risk. I
say thint no person should be allowed on the
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road in a motor vehicle unless ho is covered
by the third party insurance. I find that
in the metropolitan area there are 16,208
motor ears, while in the country there arc
-16,121. In the metropolitan area there arc
4,582 motor trucks, and in the country
12,446; in the metropolitan area there ale
241 buses, and in the country 93. As for
motor cycles, there are in the whole State
6,861. 1 suppose I shall get into trouble
with me National.Couutry Party friends
about thiis, but that does not matter, for we
hxave to say 'vwhat we believe to be right.
Party or no party, it does not matter. I
think that when we. go to the police station
to pay our license fees, if every license
holder in the State would take £2 along with
him, it would not be very much extra cost,'
and there would then be no expense repre-
sented by officials running about nil over
the country. If we had £2 from each of
the car owners it would represent £64658.
Then if we had £2 for every city motor
truck it would represent £9,000, and, say,
£1 for each country truck, would give us
another £12,000, while metropolitan buses at
say, £5 each would return £1,205, and 93
country buses would return £279. From
.3,861 motor- cycles at £1 we would recei'e-
£6,861, mlaking a grand total of f94,693.
In all that would give us an anggre-
gate of £94,000 odd. It is only at sag-
gettioll that I make, lbut it could be done,
and I ask whn- has it not been done? Just
think of the results that have happened for
want of a p~roperly established third-party
risk insurance. Think of what happened
at Leighton Beach in the metroncolitan
area when anl unfortunate mall, Mlr. Bride,
was killed in tile presence of his wife and
two children. I understand that the poor
unfortunate widow and her young children
are in receipt of assistance from the Child
Welfare Department. Notwithstanding that
the manl who knocked down the victim had
to pay a fine of £200, the Minister, when
appealled to said that the fine had to go
into revenue, On previous occasions I
hlave complained about compassionate
allowances, but surely if ever there
was a case that warranted the grant-
ing of a compassionate allowance it
i, the one to which I am referring.
Is there no member of the House that could
assist towards persuading the Government to
do the rigrht thing by that unfortunate
widow? We have every right to ask that

question. Only this afternoon a member
whom I )told in high esteem told mc that
in his speech on the Address-in-reply he
intended to confine himuself to things, arising
in his own province. That is all right, but
we atc bet-e representing, not only our1 own
provinces, but also the State as a whole, and
so I do not intend to beg anybody's par-doni
for having referr-ed to so pitiful a case.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Has nothing else been
clone for the assistance of tile widoiw-!

Hon. F. H. H. HALL: No, nothing. The
nest item in the Speech to which I would
allude is also a very big subject, one that
no doubt has occasioned the Government a
great deal of thought; it is that of educa-
tion. I kilow- that the position is very diffi-
cult, and the Education Vote very large, hut
as I said last year I do not want to utter a
word about the thousands of pounds spent
oil that East Perth Girls' School, although
if thle Government are going to spend thous-
,ads of pounds oil these elaborate buildings
in [ile city they *vMust not be allowed to for-
get the country. Here is a letter I received
from the seciretary of the Parents and Citi-
zen's Association at Perenjori-

I ha v( beent instri-ated byv this association
to draw- you r attention to the following in the
hople that somnetlinf w ill b e speedily (lone to
effect an imp[rovemenlt.

1. There are at present .ifl children on the
roll with thle likelihood of t hat nuin-
))er hieing iticretised ia the nlear future.

2Seating accommodation for only' 47
,xists, tile renmainder being only

ollotted boxes. 'More desks are
urgently requirmed.

.Time capacity of the room, 20 x 30 x 10,
is considered inadequate for the nina-
ber of pupils attending. The sugges-
[iot, is [lint a rooml of similar d inien-
sions lhe attached, so that the ,-yoinger
chl~jdren under the cont rol of thie
monitor could be taken separately
from the elder.

4. The sanitary veonvenliencees arc far froum
satisfaetotv, only% one P.C. and a 4ft.
urinal being provided for 31 male
pupils. Further, the uprights of the
screen around the latter have rotted
away, and one setioin has fallen
down. The 28 fenmale pupils have only
one E.C.

5. Thle fencing surrounding the school re-
serve is in a dilapidated condition,
numerous posts having rotted out,
renmdering~ the strlui hre at iseless mass
of tangled wire.

I think You will agree that the foregoing
could qUickly he rectified. T have already
sent a similar letter to the Education Depart-
Ilent.
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The Chief Secretary: When was that
written 9

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: On the 31st MAay,
1937. 1 understand that tenders are being
called for some of the necessary repairs.
At a recent meeting of the Country
Women's Association a delegate produccd a
photograph showing the conditions under
which children at a country school were re-
quired to work. It showed three children
sitting in cramped positions at a well-worn
desk, and did much to help the following
resolution to be carried unanimously--

That we appeal to the Minister for Educa-
tion to improve the deplorable state of coun-
try school desks, especially in the upper
standards, many children being compelled to
wrork in it cramped and unnatural position.
I remember when there was a party of two
or three Ministers and members of Parlia-
ment at Wiluna a year or so ago, we saw a
school the conditions of which were by no
means satisfactory. But there was some
excuse up there, because of the sudden in-
flux of people. However, it is very different
in an old settled centre like Perenjori, where
only the normal increase in population has
taken place. Surely in such a district the
Education Department could keep pace with
the normal increase.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do the settlers there
never grow old?

Hon. E. H3. H. HALL: I suppose they do,
but it is a great district. All that is needed
there is soini ore rain. We have the Pre-
mier, but unfortunately he cannot control
the seasons. It has been said by sonme people
that I was not in favour of hulk handling of
wheat, but I say that people should not run
away with the wrong impression. Of course
the farmers are entitled to the advantages
of bulk handling, but they know better
than I do what it means, It means that men
who hare gained a livelihood handling
wtheat on Fremnantle and Geraldton -wharves
for years past, -have had their means
of livelihood taken from them. That is
what has happened, and how we are
going to mneet the position I do not
knowv. However, let ine get back to the
schools. Our Premier, who is the menm-
her for Geraldion, has been away for sonic
time, and it is only right that the Chief
Seeretary,-who never takes much notice of
what I say-should pass my remarks on to
the Premier. I have been asked to bring be-
fore members, the lack of facilities at the
Oeraldton High School in the mat-
ter of courses and subjects, equip-

meat for teaching purposes, general
accommodation and desks, conveni-
ences for students; such as shelter
sheds, lockers and wash-rooms. In regard
to those matters, Oeraldton is very much in-
ferior to Northam and Bunbury and Perth.
In other high school districts children are able
to stbdy subjects, particularly science sub-
jects, that are not provided at Ocraldton.
Somne sneakers inigbt query tihat, but I
should like to tell the House that we have
in the high school at Geratdton pupils who
have won scholarships as far north as
Broome, and as far south as Perenjori and
Dalwainn. There may be some reason for
the absence of buildings-such as general
lack of funds-but surely the children from
the Murcbison, the North-West and districts
in the neighbourhood of Geraldton are en-
titled to the same courses as those available
to students at other large centres. Coming
to the lower classes, there are over 200 chil-
dren in the infants' section, And they have
110 wash basins and a very poor playground.
The Parents and Citizens' Association was
informed last year that certain items had
been placed on the urgent list. These in-
clude shelter sheds for boys and girls to re-
plac the present dilapidated structures,
washing facilities for upper and lower
classes, a bicycle rack and minor improve-
ments in paths and drains. To date no ex-
penditure has been authorised for those
items. The fence around the school pro-
pierty is in a disgraceful state, yet the item
is not on the urgent list. It is a paling-
fence and a great dleal of it is lying fiat on
the ground. This sort of thing would pro-
vide work for some of the men who are at
present roaming about. The hospital fence
is in the same condition. Beyond the stone
wall at the back, there is a donble gate op-
piosite the residence of the H1on. J. M.
Drew. That portion of the fence is also on
the g-round. If the-se things ran into, thou-
sandfs of pounds, one might understand why
they were neg-lected, but they are trifingp
matters,, although these dilapidatious look
very bad. During the year, the Government
certainly spent £300 on renovations to build-
igs, repairs, and replacements of worn out
fittings. The grading of the ground also
cost about £25. It is said that self-help) is
ri-quired. The parents and citizens' associa-
tiomi have raised several hundred pounds in
the lpast few years for equipment, libraries,
sports material, etc-, and have ordered an
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apparatus for visual education costing about
£50. I itQeraldton, as a result of local
effort, ii homne for girls was erected some
time ago, and a very flue instituition it is.
The home was recently enlarged. Our case
for the high, school is that the Northam and
Bunburv high schools were opened about
five Years atter thle district htigh schools
wecre established. it Qcraldton we have a
high school in name. To a certain extent,
the curricuIluM is that which is in force in
Northam and Bunbury, but the science
course is definitely inferior, We have no
high school building, so that the classes are
all held in the( one building. Separate high
school hulildings were opened about five
years after the district highi schools were
establisthed inl the other towns. AM these
schools children who have won scholarships
and those who are proceeding- to a secondatry'
education aire p~rovided with a full secondary
course in modern languages, p~hysics,
chemistry and biology. Good laboratories
and other facilities enable the children to
undertake their work under comiparatively
good conditions. Under the present ar-
rangenienits, children in thle northern district
cannot be ,given those edncational facilities
that are available to children in the central
and southern districts, despite the fact that
scholarship holders. are obliged to attend the
Cieraldton High School. It was recently re-
ported to the Parents and Citizens' Associa-
tion that a gentleman at Carnamnah, a recent
arrival, is keeping his two boys at the Bun-
bury High School. When he found that his
boys could not take a science course at the
district high. school at Geraldton, he allowed
them to stay onl at Bunhbury.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: ft does not seem to lbe
any advantage having- the Premier as menm-
her for Oeraldton.

Holn- E. IT. H. HALL: Strange to say, I
was thinking1 that myself. If the honourable
member had wvaited a minute or two, he
would hare been still more Justified in maok-
ing that remiark. I now wish to deal with.
railway matters. We talk about the Educa-
tion V ote: that is nothing to he compared
with the Railway expendiiture. Something
will hare to be done about these matters
that I am now bringing forward. I refer to
them without heat. The wvaters round about
Shark Bay teemn with fish, and large quan-
tities are unloaded at Oreraldton for con-
sniription in the metropolitan area. We fre
quentlY read of complaints; in the metropoli-

tail Press albout the high price of fish. When
t have finished, members may realise what
they have not done before, why fish is so
costly int the metropolitan market. Possibly
our old friends, thle middlemen, are largely
respoInsile for the price, but there are
other factors which go to make up the
prices that are charged. Over thle Midland
line, the distance from Perth to Geraldton is
306 miles, To get the cheapest freight it
is nieces:sary to consign a minimum of
two tons of fish. S5uch a quantity canl then
be railed over the M1idland line for £5 a
ton. If rabbits are consigned, they are
eatered for in specialfly insulated vans. The
minimium freight for the lowest charge is
four tonas, and that works out at 50s. per
ton. It is no use sending fish to Perth un-
less it is packed in ice.

Hon. V. Hainersicy: That is not included
inl the Weight, is it?

Holt. E. H. H1. HALT2 : I have verified my
figures. For every' ton of fish, half a ton Of
iee must he used. The rate on ice is 50s. perl
ton, hut when used to preserve fish, every%-
thing, is charged at the rate for fish. This
ileca's that fish is consigned to Perth ait the
rate of E7 10s. per ton, compared with rab)-
bits at £:2 10s, per tona. In the case of
veg-etables, for a iini of 10 cwt., the
I-ate is £3 7s. Id. per ton, 'and fqor f ruit the
freight is the samne. We are, told that fish
is a necssary article of diet. There are
con1tilnal comiplaints about the cost of it.

Hoail. -J. 'Nicholson: Could not the fish
coline down hy hoatq

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: For- smaller quan-
tities of fish, the charge for the first cwt. is
7s. 3d., and for subsequent cwts.. 7s. per
ewNt. I wish to show what the trade is worth
to the railway in question. During 1934, 390
too-; brought £2,067 in freight: in 193.5, 407
tn-, brought C2,003 iii freight; ill 1936, 414
tonls brought £2,109 in freight, and for the-
seven months of this year 32.3 oshv
brought inl £1,640.

The Honorary 'Minister: Over the Midlandl
Railway?

Hopi, E. 1-. 1. HALL: Yes.
Hon. .1, .1. H~olmes: It all comes from the

g-reat 'North-West.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The major portioni

of it does. If this fish were canned, insteadl
of bring ratiled fresh, and were put into
cases, it would conic to Perth for 50s. per
ton. If it were canned for overseas or East-
ern, Staites4 consumptionl, it would come to
!)1erth at that price. Is there any rhyme or
reas;on a a 'ont the situation?
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The Honorary Minister: There is private
enterprise for y'ou!

Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: On thle 17th of this
month, one consignment of 148 dozen cray-
fish, being '2 ewt. 1 qr. 18 lbs., was con-
signed to Perth, and the railage paid was
£:7 17s. 9d. This works out at Is. 5d. per
dozen for freight alone. Last year or the
year before, I called for the Act under which
the Midland Railway Co. operates. I found
it there laid down that the freight rates and
passenger fares. must he approved by the
Minister for Railway;, and for many years
that Minister was the member for Geraldton,
The Transport Board has been approached,
but without success. Two of the largest ice
and fish firnns in Oeraldton declared they
would -rather take their fish by motor truck
to Perth. The board were approached, and
the figures submitted to them, but they wrote
back refusing the request. We do not want
to have to use road transport. The in-
dividual fisherman could not afford to send
his fish by motor truck to Perth; only the big
men could do that. The railway was built
to serve the people and the trade of the dis-
tricts through which it runs, and this is how
it does, so. I shall persist in bringing this
matter before Parliament. It is an injustice
to the people concerned. The M1idland Rail-
way was built to open up and develop the
country between Geraldton and Perth, and
this is the way in which the company 1s
allowed to exploit the people. A ton of wool
from Geraldton to Perth, via the Midland
Railway, a distanee of 306 miles, costs 50s.
The same quantity of wool from 71ingenew
to Perth, a distance of 227 miles, costs
82s. 8d. on the Midland line, and over the
Government line for a1 similar distance the
cost is 62s. 8d. A ton of sugar from Perth
to Geraldton onl the M1idland line, a distance
of 300 moiles, costs 50s. From Perth to
.1inuenew, 227 miles, thle cost is 91s. 2d., and
onl all Government lines for a similar dis-
tanee the cost is 54s, 10d. Where js, the
.justice or equity about that sort of thing?
The residents of these dlistricts are taxpayers
and they should be giveii the protection that
is their due. Three ewt. of groceries fromn
Perth to Geraldton on the 'Midland line costs
9s. 3d. Over that line fromt Perth to
M1ingenew, 227 miles, the charge is 22S. 3d.,
and on all Government lines over the samne
distance it is 15s. And yet the Transport
Board refuse to act in the matter.

Hon. H. Tuekey: That is the port-to-port
rate?7

Hon. E. H. HI. HALL: No. The port to
port rate over the distance of 306 milies
would be 9s. 3d. According to the Act under
which the Midland Railway Co. operates, all
freight rates and passenger f arts must he
approved by the Minister for R-ailway..

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmt.

Hon. E. H. H. HIALL: Before the tea
adjournment I was quoting railway rates
charged on Government lines, and the alto-
gether inequitable -rates levied on the
people who are developing the Maidland.
lands of Western Australia. The Midland
Railway concession was granted, I take it,
not only to connect Geraldton with the
capital but also for the all-important pur-
pose of enabling the lands along that rail-
way to be developed. I have asked fre-
quently, and it is necessary to be asking
continually, how on earth can the Gov-
erment continue to allow such an inequit-
able state of affairs-" inequitable" is the
right word. It passes my comprehension,
especially when f call to mind that the
member for Geraldton in another place has
been a leading member of Governments
for many years past and to-day is Pre-
inier and Treasurer of the State. I con-
sider that if members for that part of the
State held indignation meetings all along
the line to compel the Government to deal
o)ut even-handed justice to the Midland
people who have put up such a battle with-
out any) assistance from the Agricultural
Bank, it would be only right. Mforeover,
the Midland people are refused any redress
of their grievances by the Transport Board.
They are entitled to feel indignation at
such treatment. To be quite fair about
the comparative railway rates, I wish to
revert to that subject and say that the
highly inequitable feature between the rate
on fish and that on rabbits is this. The
rate on fish, with a minimum of 2 tons, is
£5 per ton, and the rate on rabbits, with
a minimum of 3 tons, is 505. per ton. That
is the only further remark I have to make
onl the subject of railway rates. The other
figures I have quoted are official figures
given to me by the department. I believe
it is known to most members that there
is in Geraldton what is known as a distil-
ling plant, which condenses sea -water into
fresh water for the use of locomotives. r
have not the figures for the financial year
which closed recently, but the following
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figures appeared in the Commissioner's re-
port for the previous year. The distilling
plant condensed 8,547,465 gallon;, at a cost
of 9s. 9id, per 1,000 gallons, the total cost
being £:4,167, equal to £80 per week. The
condenser was erected many years ago,
additions being made to it a few years
back. I ann wondering whether the Govern-
ment could not detail some officer for the
job of discovering whether there is not a
more economical method of getting a loco-
motive water supply at Geraidton. I think
there must be. Like everything else nowa-
days, the railways are being run at a loss.
The profit formerly made by the depart-
ment has turned into a deficit. I am not a
practical railway man, but I read the news-
papers, and I have been wondering whether
the large amount of money which must be
paid away in overtime and travelling ex-
penses-the latter applying to the Com-
missioner, the heads of sub-departments,
and their staffs-would not startle most of
us if -we conkd get to know the total. I
have been wondering whether we could get
to know. I shall try. I shall ask a ques-
tion. I have often asked questions, which
possibly might be thought impertinent,
about Ministerial travelling expenses. Per-
haps I shall ask some more questions on
the subject during this session. Probably
it would shock the House to learn bow much
of the taxpayers' money goes in travelling
expenses for heads of the Railway Depart-
ment. I believe the figure is amazing. I
happen to know something about travelling
expenses, having been a relieving postt-
mnaster for many years. Let me say that
I used to live on my travelling expenses,
and easily. It will 'be said that I was a
Federal officer and that perhaps my -rate
was rather liberal. I do not know abont
that. I do not want to he hard on anyone
who has to travel in the discharge of his
duties. I travel nowv. T spent 24 hours- in
the train yesterday together with a col-
league in the representation of the Central
Province. Our friend Mr. Drew made the
samne journey for many years. He does not
do it now, as he is able to live in the city.
I am putting in time on my parliamentary
job, by way of travelling, while city mem-
bers are attending to their business. How-
ever, that is all right. Let me mention
that I do not get any travelling expanses.
We should know more about Ministerial
and other travelling expenses when we arc
being asked to do something for those of

our people who are so badly off nowadays.
I feel it my duty to say something about
the disgraceful state-'' disgraceful' ' is the
wily word-of the Perth Public Hospital
and the Claremont Mental Hospital. In
this respect the question has been asked,
"What power has the ordinary member of
Parliament!"' It is a humiliating admis-
sion to make, but I say frankly, for myself,
that as a private member I have no power
whatever. As the President of the National
Federation in the United Kingdom said,
we are living under Cabinet dictation,
no matter what party may ' be in
power. The fact that money has not
been raised for the proper accommodation
of our physically sick and our mentally sick
people is a disgrace to the Cabinet that is
responsible. What are Ministers afraid
of I1 In another place a few days ago the
question was asked how much the hospital
tax realised. From a paltry 11/d. in the
pound-concerning which I have heard a
great deal of criticism-the hospital tax
for the year ended 30th June, 1937, pro-
duced £C234,599. If there is need for funds,
that need should be met. If the 11/d. in
the pound were increased to 3d., the ho s-
pital tax would produce half a million ster-
ling. That amount would enable us to do
something to assist many poor unfortunate
people in our midst. Now I wish to de-
scribe the way the State treats widows and
fatherless children. I wonder whether the
Triennial Labour Conference, which the
Premier spoke about recently, endorses this
kind of thing. Here is a letter dated the
8th November, 1934, addressed to me by the
Child Welfare Department-

I am in receipt of an application for assist-
ance from M .- ,of Bluff Point, viat
Oeraldton, and note that she has several sums
of money due to her.

Assistance from this department will 1)0
granted at minimum rate when proof of care-
ful expenditure of the amount in hand is sub-
mitted to this department. She will be per.
mitted to retain approximately £20 of the stum
stated above.

Investigations are being made regairding her
case, and yon wil be informed as soon as sanme
aire Complete.

Yours faithfully,
IL H. Birodribb,

Secretary.

The money referred to was subscribed 1)1r the
people of Geraldion. This woman's husband
wa a. snisteuanee worker, and he was killed
while riding on a truck either going to or
returning from his work. The Ocraldloir
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people generously subscribed money to tide anticipate any possibility of their doing so at
her over for a month or two until she could all early date.

ge assitance fromt the State. She spent the When thle Child Welfare inspector wvent to
money thus subscribed, and on the 14th GePraldton, the boy wNas ivorkill. in a garage.
October, 1936, by which time she had got His age wva 13 years, and he( "as receiving
dtown to C201, the department agreed to give £1 per week. Later a factories inspector
hier an allowance. Then they found out went to C eraldton. The law as laid down
something, and( 4he Caine to me and I wrote must ble carried out. This inspector dis-
to the department. This is the reply 1 re- covered that the boy was not receiving the
eived, dated the I 4th October, 1936:- full wage to whlich lie was entitled. The

With reference to your recent visit to this eventual re.4ult was that as soon as the iii-
office regarding tile case of Mrs.-, f have .4peetor wveBt away the boy3 lost his job. At
tq informi you that the present position of this the soine time th mtother's allowance was
tallnilv is its follow:-

per week, curtailed. We hear a g-reat deal about child
f£ s'd delinq~uecy. Let me make it plani that I

Grandlfather, in'valid penision . 0 18 6 (10 not blame the departmental offivers, whom
Mfrs.-- earns .. 0 12 3 1 have found most humane. Howvever, they

C.W1.D. allowance .. . 0 18 0 have to wvork under an Act. We are

Total 1 2 8 9 not going the right way about bringing
_____ iup young people by insisting on child-

No rent to pay ren contributing to the support of their
To maiintain two idults and three children. mothers, brothers and sisters, and not lea-
The above assessmient is arrived at as tlh( jab them the wherewithal to dress them-

grandfather has$ a legal respoi.sibility under
the Child Welfare Act to contributo towards sevsadotithams enadpit-
tile support of his grandichildren. Also, as lie tie they are entitled to. It is true that they'
is a pensioner, he c ,ould arrange suspension of haove a duty to perform and wve should see
rates on is property, but even with the above that they perform that duty, but we should
assessment provision is made in arriving at not insist npon their sacrificing everything.
our figure. Should lie vacate thle Ihousc and Ihalaaroigesboutunrnr
let it at any time, T understand that the Pen- I a arwn aebogtudrm
sione Department would regard this as income notice of a mental defective who wvis charged
and deduct certain poltilo. of the pension he before a Geraldton magistrate with having
is receiving . interfered with a little girl. Strange to say,

J regret I an, unihlc to increase thle allow- he was bound over to be of good behaviour
anee tit this ease.fosimotsolisroh' ecalnetours fziitlifitby:, fo i otso i ohrsrcgIsac

P. P,. Menellunt, of £C10 and his own reeognisanee-the recog-
So,-rota rv. nisane of a miental defective-of £10O. He

is a big lump of a followv 18 years of age
The total income does not amourit to 10s.adgteIwodfrhsmhrwoern
per head per week for the household. The and ligahr avot for wahi the whoneaths
poor- grandfather had reared a large family.helingatewshub Fvem ts

whattheTrinnia Laourelapsed and the same thing happened again.
Isc tinscs tepat n owro Cofr Ile was broughIt before the conrt and son-

enceinsrucs te prty n ive todo? teed to three mionths' imprisonment, which
The Honorary 'Minister: Did the National he served in Geraldton. Generally anyone

Covernment act any differently? sentenced to wore than three months' im-
Hont. E. H. H. HALL: I have a prisonmient has to come dowvn hr.The bail

letter dated the 2nd August. 1937, addressed wall estreated. Thle wvoman hlad no mioney
to a. wvoman who halt been cooking at Wynd- to pay and the magistrate said hie had no
han for five years, with the result that her option hut to commit her to prison. She
health gave way. She came to (icraldton came to my house and I sawv the 1Minister
andt took at job there, but fell ill. I was re- for Justice. It is to the great credit of the
quested to go and see her, and dlid so. This Minister that the miatter was satisfactorily
is the letter addressed to her by the Child attended to. Thle pin~it I want to make is,
Welfare Department:- as I said to the Miink.ter, that wye shoonld halt-

With reference to the assistance you are re- our heads in sharme at the absence of ay
ceiving fromt this department, I shall be law in this State to enable its to get hold of
pleased if yovu will inform me by return mail
whether your two elder children are miaking a boy like that and bring him down, here to
tiny paYment into thle home, or whether you svc whether something canl be lne with him.
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lie is fully developed, physically and sexu-
ally, but not mentally. 'What are we doing
about it? Nothing. He is not the only One.
I have been very pleased, however, to read
that the present Minister for Health and
those interested have decided to do some-
thing in this matter. I congratulate
the Minister and I hope that no paltry
excuse of lack of finance will stand in the
way of our doing our duty to these unfor-
tunate children. In conclusion. I feel I
should draw attention to a speech made by
Sir Talbot Hobbs at a church conference
last week. I think we mig-ht take notice of
the remarks of a man like Sir Talbot who,
on this occasion, was dealing with the state
of the church extension fund. The report
of the address was as follows:-

jie (Sir Talbot) sympathised from his
hea rt with the clergy ini country parishes who
had to cover long distances to reach people
who were practically destitute. Before men
;.ad] women could be expected to take an
interest in their church something should be
done to supply their material necessities.
Under present conditions, hie could not see
bow the clergy could look after the needs of
these people, spiritual or other, and ''we
people of the town should be nahamed of our-
selves to let things come to such a pass''"
said Sir Talbot. Resolutions had been car-
ried to increase the Church extension fund,
but the appeal had] met with very little sup-
port in the metropolitan area. As a trustee
of the Youth and 'Motherhood Appeal, Sir
Talbot continued, hie had inquired into the
hest 'ray- to benefit the people for whom the
money was raised. He found often that the
J, sitioit of n-omnen in couiitry districts was
perfectly appaling-it was parallel to slum
life in London years ago. lHe intended to
bmring sonic of the worst cases under the
notice of the trustees. Lives of infants were
heingr sacrificed because there was noe one to
look after the women.

Only a month or so ago the Honorary _Min-
ister, Mr. Crar-and this is to his very
great credit-caie to Gcraidton and his visit
was responsible for the inauguration of a
health welfare clinic. He pointed out to the
nieeting at Cieraldton that Geraldton and
Collie were the only two towvns of any size
which had not formed infant health clinics.
Accordingly one wvas formed. But if what
Sir Talbot* Hobbs pointed out is true, and
there is every reason to believe it is, there
is need for us to do something for the ex-
pectant mother. I come now to the end of
the story. I hlove here an article from the
"West Australian" on the 12th Julyv headed
"Reduced Taxation." When we read in a

paper such as the "West Australian" that
this is no time to talk about reducing tasa-
tion it strikes me that there must be some-
thing in it notwithstanding the fact that
a huge amount of money is extracted from
the people of the Commonwealth and of this
State. Figures show that the amount of
State and Federal taxation levied in the
six years enided 30th June, 1935, was
£:589,000,000. 1 had the figures for the
State here, but I cannot locate them just
now. Many people object to being so heavily
taxed hut I happen to have two sisters in
England and they write and tell me things
that do not appear in the paper concern-
ing the state of affairs in the Old Country.
According to them we do not know what
taxation is in this State. I daresay that
many in this Chamber will feel very dis-
appointed with me, but I feel that 1 must
say that if any measure is brought here to
increase taxation that will mean providing
the bare necessities for those who are not
so fortunately placed as we are, I shall sup-
port it. I daresav too that I shall get my-
self disliked by thosae politically opposed 'to
me when I declare that I shall take every
means in my power of obtaining informa-
tion ats to how the money raised from the
people in this State is expended. I support
the motion.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.541: 1
r10 not propose to deal too much with de-
tails, but there are somec things which I
think should he said. I am not concerned,
like the previous speaker, about whether I
make enemies or not. I have a duty to per-
form and I ant prepared to take the ronse-
quences of perforning that duty. I was not
present to hear His Excellency's Speech but
I have read and re-read it and I am bound
to say that wre have been told a lot of things
we nieed not have been told at all; while, onl
thle other halld, we have not been told a lot
of things we should have heard. When I
retad the Speech therec came to mly memory
the remarks of a prominent citizen of the
British Empire who said that "Politics is
the art of obtaining money from the rich
sad vote, from, the poor on the pretext or
protec-ting one from the other." I think we
have i-cached that stage of polities in this
countryv because that is thle game now being
played. The Speech told us a lot of things
that we lknew or which we could have found
out from departmental returns. We were,
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told that tile railway revenue increase last taxation, seeing that the money must be
year over that of the previous year was
£44,01)0 and that the increased exp)enditure
was £220,000, leaving a deficit of £170,000.
one explanatioin was that the department
carried fodder for starving stock at a re-
ducted rate owing to the drought conditions
in the North. I suggest, however, that but
for the drought the railways would not have
had that tialli at all. Another explanation
of the loss was that there had been an in-
evtease in the basic wage and consequently
in, the salaries of railway officers. When it
i realist4 that £17,500,000 ot borrowcd
mione~y is involved in the railways the seri-
ousness of the position lli be under-
stood. The waste which has; taken
place is evident wihen, one remembers
the number of railways that have been
built which should never have been
built, and the money authorised for the put-
pose of lbuilling lines which have not been
built, including a railwvay to carry wheat
growvn in the Northern areas. That, we
wecrc told was at matter of urgency. The
ratilway was authorised three or four years
ago, and the money was borrowed, but the
railway has not been built.

Hon. J. Corncl : Like the minties settle-
ilteit railway.

Hon . J. 3. HOLMES: The lion. member
might bie rvspong4hle for that. I remember
the hon. member voted for Mr. Drew's Ifur-
ehison railway onl the understanding that
Mr. flrew would vote for his. That sort of
thing. has been going oti for the last 20 years
to my knowledge, and has landed uts where
we are with our railway administration The
Speech did not tell us the total of tile State's
indebtedness over the last five years. "My
figulres go to the 30th June, 1036. Others
alp not available. Any five years might be
taken, however, and thle same result would
be found-a growing indlebtedness. For the
five years ended the 30th June, 1936, our in-
dlebtedness increased from £:79,000,000 to
£92,000,000), all increase of £13,000,000.
During the same period our revenuie in)-
creased from £8,000,000 to £10,000,000 We
do not object to taxation, bitt wve do object
to the manner in which the revenue is ex-
pended. No\ one will object to taxation for
legitimate pupss but when the Govern-
muent increased their revenue from
Z8,000,000 flyrvyears ago to £10,000,000 in
1936 anid Are cet the results% complained of
by fr. Hall, what is the use of imposing

squanidered and tnot used as it should be?
Another important matter to he borne in
mind is that the excess of births ovcr deaths
daring the same period totalled 20,000, but
the poptulation of thle country in the same
period increased by only 10,000. Thus 4,000
people must have left a country that is him-
gering for population. True, in 1935 a
sum of £80 Ivas spent onl migration, and in
1936 at similar amount, and this in a coun-
try with all the possibilities that here await
de~velopmuent. I understand that the per
capita basis is the otnly accurate wvay of esti-
mnating thle indebtedness that a country is
able to bear. Living under reasonable con-
ditions as most of us are, a capital indebt-
edness of £1 00 is a fair calculation, but when
I looked up the records I found that the
State indebtedness is £200 per head, and that
our- quota of the Federal indebtedness is
£125 per h~eadl. Thus we have reached a
per cap1 ital indebtedness of £8251 instead of
£C100 that sane finance would advocate as a
reasonable figure. If we wvork that out at
the present i-ate of itnterest we find that
every child born in the State enters life with
a liability of 5s. a week around its neck, and
vet we wonder why' there has been a decline
in the birth rate.

Hon. T. 'Moore: The' babies have gone on
strike.

Hon. J. J. HIOLMES: It is not the babies
hat have gone on strike. This is the stage

we have readied. If we stojpped at that I
wvould imot mind so much, hut every year the
samne process continues of extratcting more
monc ' from tile public-taking it out of the
hands of people who would devote it to the
development of the country-and putting it
into the Treasitrv where it is utilised in a
nannel not advanitageous to thle State.

Iti order to showv that the finances should
be imiprovinig' let me point ant that
the reducetiotn of the interest hill, owing
to a readjustment of interest rates
in London and elsewvhere amounts to
£500,000 per annum. That saving ought
to be reflected in the balance sheet of the
State, but apparently it is not. Where this
is all leading to, anyone who looks the posi-
tion fairly in the face must realise. He
must also admit that there are any number
of items that ought to appear to the debit
of revenue and are not shown. Teon years
ago we entered into a Financial Agreement
whereby the Federal authorities undertook
to pay our- debt., condit;i nrl uipan ottr
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providing at certain amount of sinking fund
over a period of 58 years. The Financial
Agreement, however, also contained a wise
provision stipulating that money borrowed
for deficit purposes, for which there was no
asset, should bear sinking fund, not at the
rate of 7s. 6id. or 10s. per cent., bitt at the
rate of £4 per cent, per annum. The uin-
funded deficit since that date amounts to
about £5,500,000, and if we had lived up to
our obligation last year only, to say nothing
about the other nine years dluring which we
have dodged this sinking fund payment, it
'would have entailed a charge of £225,000
upon the revenue of the State. Much of
this money that we have spent out of rev-
ernue and out of loan funds has been used
for the benefit of friends of the party' in
powver. Bitt now we arc, advancing a fur-
ther stage. Not satisfied with what they have
had in the past, namely, preference to
unionists on Government works, the Gov-
ernmient have thrown out a dragnet to drawr
into the fold workers i-mployed by private
enterprise. In effect, the Government say
to employers, "Unless you agree to the terms
and conditions of this contract, which means
that all your emnployees must be unionists,
your tender will not be accepted." I have
heard some suggestion about deleting, that
clause front the tender form. While the
past was bad enough, the position with
which we are now faced is not only das-
tardly but disgraceful. The serious feature
of it is that those wvho pay most of the taxa-
tion to whicht I have referred are those who
et the least out of the participation in the

plunis. It seems to me that so serious is the
matter that private employers would be jus-
tfied in taking drastic action by saying to
the Government, "Well, you employ all the
unionists and we will em ploy all non-
unionists."' It is just as logical for the
Government to say that none but a unionist
mnay work for the Government as for pri-
vate enterprise to say that it will employ
only non-unionists.

The Honorary M1inister: You could tnt
run Your buisiness without unionists.

(The Deputy President took the Chair]

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Could we not?
Nobody can tell me that all the best me,'
join the unions. I believe that a great per-
centage of meii join because they are thus
able to get the better men to carry them.
The second-rate man can get in on the same
floor as the first rate mani: lie gets the same

pay, but the employer does not get the same
return for it. Froni time to time we have
heard a good deal about the sustenance pay-
ments, and the extraction of 25s. from each
sustenance worker, even if he wvorked only
p)ortion of the year. That has been denied
by Mlinisters and others, but it has been
proved to be correct. That was bad enough,
but I want members to understand that when
all this money was being expended in the
country, some of which had been obtained
from the Federal Government, road board
and other similar bodies were required to
supervise the expenditure. A surveyor would
go into a district arid lay out a road and
say, "You have to construct a road on that
basis and pay these specified rates to the
men." One would have thought that was
going far enough, but there has been a dis-
tinet attempt to make road board secretaries
the means for collectiug union fees. Talk
about Russia and its methods £ Here is an
extract from a circular letter sent to a
public body with which I came into contact
during my sojourn in the country-

tioxiists are to be givena preference, and
men who are not unionists are to be given
an early oppiortuntity of paying their dues out
of their earnings.

The result is that if the y do not pay their
dues to the secretary of the road board or
someone else, they have to get out, for
unionists must be given preference. If any
other party imposed a similar set of con-
ditions that Government money would not
be paid to anybody but a non-unionist, the
roof would be lifted off the Trades Hall by
the uproar that would be created. While
I have occupied a seat in this House I
have always tried to look at both
sides of every question. On that mat-
ter I have asked myself what would
have happened had the sanme set of
conditions been imposed in favour of non-
unionists, failing which the Government
would have refused to consider a tender. T
welcome the proposal to introduce uniform
taxation which [ consider is long overdlum.
I also welcome the announcement to intro-
duce a Bill to aniend the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, anoter- measure long overdue.
The State Transport Co-ordination Act is
having a far-reaching effect, and some prio-
vision nmust be made to overcome the dili-
culties that have arisen. Let me give one
instance. Carnarvon has no railway wit'im
:300 m1iles of the towna, and, broadly' speak-
inut. the people there grow perishable mt,
flurts-hianana misnd] iieaiples-vhilt flmev
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do a wonderful bu;siness with beans, which
arc grown there and sent south. When
the beans rilpen, however, they have to be
picked, and when picked they mnust be sent
to market without delay. Unfortunately,
steamliers call at C:arnarvon only periodically,
onice at fortnight or three weeks. A motor
lorry could take thle products to Ajana, from
which place there is at traini a week, or per"-
haps. two. 0t course the products, cafn't he
taken to Ueraldton, from which town they
could be got to Perth in 24 hours; they can-
not be seat because there would be a conflict
with the Ajana railway. Surely the joke in
that respect has lbeen carried too far. I
come nest to the all-absorbing topic, the in-
vasion of the Japanese fleet upon the pearl-
iug banks near Darwin. So far as I under-
stand, the Japanese is a very aggressive per-
son, and it will no be long before he will be
in Broome doing -the samne thing. I should
like to know from the M1inister in his reply
exactly what the State Government have
dlone in connection with this matter. I
understand that the Federal attitude is that
they can police the waters. adjacent to the
Northern Territory, but cannot police the
waters adjacent t,) the State territory, unless
at the request or with the consent of the
State Government. I should like to know
what has been done in that direction.
Surely, if the Federal (ivernmient aire pre-
pared to police their couastal waters, and
they seek permission to polic our waters,
that permission should be given. I go so
tar as to sa 'y that I shall be surprised if the
State Government have not already given
permission. There is another miatter that-
concerns Broonie partieula ri, and that is
the Bill we had before us last session, and
which failed to lp's, having- for its object
the compensation of disabled mnembers of
pearling crew.-. That B~ill went out throuigh
thle pure cussedness of another place. The
afie nmenits included inl that 'Bill bw this
Ilouse broadened the mevastire in every re-
spect, and mnade it ai better Bill, while it
dlid not put an emibargo on thle State In-
surance Office, or- any insurance comipany.
l have been trotiblel1 to find out exactly why
thle Bill wvent out, hut [ amn satisfied it 'was
not because of the amendments made in tbi,
Rlouse. I think it wvm1 because the Bill pro-
vided that the emnployee as well as the, em-
ployer hadl to contribuite to the fund. It
was a new principle adopted that the em-
playvec as well a,; the employer should con-
tribute to the compensa tion fund. That, we

know, did not suit Trades HallI. We canl
see the same thing- to-day in connection with
national insurance proposals; the under dog
is not going to pay anything, it will be the
top dog that will have to contribute. Not
onliy are the Japanese depleting our pearl-
ing beds, but they are coining down our
coIa. I was told by the master of one of
the vessels trading. along the North-West
coast that it is not an unusual thing to see
a big Japanese boat somewhere near Cos-
sack, engaged in fishing. So -we have themn
now,' not only invading our pearling beds
but taking our fish in large quantities and
conveying themn to Japan. I have heard a
great deal about the possibilities of fishing
in the North, but I have never understood it
uintil lately. I should say that from No~rth-
ampton to Broome there is a thousand miles3
of coastline, and anyone can go down to the
seashore anld get as many fish as hie wants in
11o time. I do not claim to be a fisherman,
except that I try my hand at it somectimes,
but Up there recently my son and 1, in the
short space of three-quarters of an hour,
caught no fewer than 24 fair-sized achnap-
per. 'We have a coastlie teeming with fish,
aiid we sit down and do nothing, but allow
the Japs to take it fromt us. Onl approach-
ing- Carnarvon recently, we passed a mother
Whaling ship, which, I believe, was the old
Ulysses, one of the biggest ships that came
into Ereniantle during the war. I am not
quite, certain, hut I believe this -was thle
vessel that struck a rock there. At any rate,
it is the mnother wmhaling ship, anid she has
eight or ten chasers, and is climied that
they- are getting at least 40 whales a dlay.
The vessels canl handle 50 whales. a (lay, and
they deal With the whole carease. Suich a
fine equipment for dealing with whaler. is a
credit to a!] piarties conicernied. A party
that wvent out froin (arnarvon by invita-
tion saw 4: whales, treated in one dlay. It
is claimed that aL w;hale is worth £150, and
so) a accent day's catch of 40 at £100 each
would be worth £4,000.

lon. E. 11. HI. Hall: What is; the nation-
ality of the company?

H~on. J. 4L HOL1,MES: I believe it is an
American comi any, although I did hear that
Sydney people had an interest in it. The
comn~y tish over a period of about 150
dnays during thle time the -whales travel
Worth, beginnit'x in Aprifl, and they are
c-aught ruing- up. and when they are return-
ing in September. Then away they go, thle
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mother veszsels with about £600,000 worth of
whale oil;. that is a. conservative esti-
niate, and it is a businiess that 'we
ourselves should be engaged in. I amn
asked, why is this4 9 It twill. be re-
Ineibered that we had a whaling station
at Point Cloates, built by private enterprise.
Thle firsit thin,- the Government did was to
imipose a1 royalty of £L1 per whale. That
was number one attack. The next was that
tile Goverunmeiit wanted to impose all sorts.
of Atistralian labour conditions regarding
ivages. factory and health conditions,
etc. What happened 9 The company packed
up their traps and got away. That
is whyi' private enterp~rise is not handling
thle whaling business. They were driven
out of it by our- autocratic legislti on. Now,
the operations that should be carried out by
ourselvi's, are being conducted by a foreign
company on the high seas. The industry
which lis been the backbone of the North,
and which has done so much for the develop-
ment of the Stair, is in a worse condition
than it has evePr been in before. Unlike my
friend, Mr. Ha0l, [ aim not blaming the
Covermnnat for that. Mr. Hall blames the
Government for everything: I blame the sea-
son for the enridition of the pastoral indus-
try* . It is indeed in a very bad way. it is
Supporteri by private enterprise, amiti my
friend, III% Moore. will know that those who
Iamel cnglized in it have stout hearts and are
prepared to go on with the job- I could it
I liked -refer to the spoon-fed people in
the southern areas who, if they do not get
more Governmntl assistance, th~reaten to go
off their holdings. I have never once heard

aperson in thle N.orth, althoughi sonc have
been right up against it, say anything about
wAlkinig off hiS holding.

Lon. T. Mfoore: And conditions are very
bail on the Mfurehison.

lomi. .1. J. HOLMES: That section be-
tween N_\orthamupton and the Woaraxnel
River ['r about 250O miles; is as bail as nny-
thling can possibly be. and that is along-
the coast: the further one goes inland, the
-worse it is. I should like to say a word
about the vast improvement in the condi-
tionc; in the hospitals in thle North, and
also thle better treatment that is being
accorded to thle natives. I will, however,
leave the latter subject for the moment,
because it can be dealt with when the
debate is res-umed onl the disallowance of
certalin regulations. affecting natives in the

North. Mr. Elliott, curlier ini the evening,
referred to mining development at M1arble
Bar. I saiw the Comet Miethere, and I
understand it isi UniqLue in the history of
Western Australian miining. Ore is being
obtained from the top of a hill and is being
sent down by mneans. of a flig fox, to be
treated onl thle level ground. It has to be
carted, though, a di-4tance of abouit eight
miles to the nearest batterv. A certain
amlount of 4evrvey is being observed abou~t
the mine, bat I ain quite satisfied that a
considerable quantity of gold is being oh-
tamned. I think that a lot more gold rail
he got--i iii speaking a.s a laymaln-fron
surrounding, hill, because I was unable
to -see any difference b~etween those hills
and the bi from which the company con-
trolling the Comnet -Mine was obtaining its
ore. It appeared to use that there was gold
inl all those hills, but unfortunately it is
the way (if the north. Everything is scat-
tered -.there are minerals of every desc-rip-
tion in) that aren-tin, tanltalite, copper,
silver, lead, and in fact almost every known
mineral.

flea. If. Tucekey: We do not wrat to give
that to thle Federal Governmnent.

lon. . J. HOLMENIS: We do not: but I
propose to tell this House what I think -we
should give to the Federal Government,
and why we should give it. The district of
which I have just b~een speaking is the Pil-
barn area, a9 long way sou1th of Broomne.
T consider that we should give the Kiniber-
leys over to thle Federal Government, and I
will1 tell tile House why. When T1 say the
Kimberleys , I mean that part including
Broome, Derby and AVWyadhanl, outside the
sheep areas. The Commnnowealth Govern-
mnent could deal with the pearlinig areas,
and no matter wxhat they' ;iay have done

in the pas-t, they have awakened to the
fact that the y must do _,omaetlin~ with the
Northern Territory. T hinnestl v believe
now that it is proposed to do0 somnethin-g
with the Territory, and what the Commion-
wealth propose to do there can also be done
for the IKimberle vs. 'While the Kimnberleys-
remain the property of thle State. they -will
remain as, they are to-day. The Corn-
illonwealthl Government can exclude the
Northern Territor y fromt all customs taxa-
tion, and they have reduced thle cost of
transit from thle Territoryv to Mfelb)ourne
and Sydney. They are extending thle
pas-toral leases, andi the rents for

2: 3
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pastoral leases in the Northern Ter-
ritory are about a third or a fourth
of the amount of the rents charged by the
State for leases in the Kimberleys.
I ask the House: With an imaginary line
s;urveyed between the Kimberley area and
the Northern Territory, in view of all these
concessions that are to be made to the
Northern Territory, all the impositions
now imposed upon Kimberley and con-
ceding that they arc to continue to be im-
posed, what possibility is there of develop-
ing Kimbherl'y in the face of such condi-
tions? The F ederal Government are doing
all they possibly can. I am certain they
arc out to promote development in the
Northern Territory. It is quite likely that
the Imperial Government have advised them
to get busy. The fact remains that the Fed-
eral Government are developing the North-
ern Territory. Tf we are to continue to con-
trol the Kimberley area, and we cannot pro-
mote its development because we have not
the money, and at the same time all the con-
cessions I have indicated are to be conceded
to the Northern Territory, the Kimberley
area will continue to stagnate. I will give
one instance to illustrate what is going on.
The State Shipping Service, in an endeav-
our to compete with the shipping that serves
Darwin fromn the Eastern States, hav-e pro-
vided n accelerated service. In addition,
they transport goods to Darwin, which is in
Federal territory, at £1 per ton less than is
charged to the people in the Kimberley dis-
trict, which is State territory. That is only
a beginning. The State is trying to g-rab
a bit of the Darwin trade, but the more con-
cessions the Federal. Government make to
the Northern Territory, the more difficult
will become the development of the State
territory. To show how keen I should say
this well-org-anised State Shipping Service
is to obtain business, a firm in Darwvin
ordered a set of motor tyres to be shipped
fromn Fremnantle to Darwin. Subsequently
they found that the tyres were re-
quired at Wyndham, and they tele-
graphed to their agent at Wyndhamn
to talke delivery of the tyres there. When
the agent enideavoured to take delivery. he
found he could not get the tyres until he
had paid the increased freight to Wyndhnim,
which is 36 hours less steaming than to Dar-
winl. I have frankly made up my mind that
if we are to develop the K~imberley area in
conjunction with the Northern Territory, the

Federal Government must do it and not the
State. I have briefly made a hurried sancv
of the position as I view it. I am more than.
ever satisfied that we have a wonderful heri-
tage. We canl, given normal seasons, prow
anything and produce anything, but while
I claim that we have a wonderful he~ritag,,,P
I must add that, in my opinion, that heritage
is now being very badly governed.

HON. J. M. MAcFARLAND (Metropoli-
tan-Subuirban) 1 8.34): I support the motion
moved by Mr. Fraser to express our loyalty
to His 'Majesty the King and to thank His
Excellency the Iicut.-Governor for the
Speech lie delivered to Parliament. While
expressing full loyalty to our Sovereign, I
feel a deep sense of gratitude to our abdi-
cated King, Edward VIII., for his loyalty
to the Empire by doing everything in his
power to see that peace was maintained as
the result of his abdication. He was such
a world figure and popular prince that it
ii easy to visualise the trouble that could
have ensued had he encouraged the feeling-
that manifested itself when the possibility
of forced abdication first became known. In
regard to His Excellency's Speech, there is
little to feel elated about and much to re-
gret. It is a brief tale of seven months'
administration of the various departments
anid activities, and the winding up of the
year's financial position with a deficit of
£371,000, the Railway Department provid-
ing a goodly portion of it. In his Speech,
H-is Excellency foreshadowed an active year
of legislation regarding new Bills, and I
congratulate the Government on their inten-
tion to save time by introducing in this
Chamber sonic of the mnany contemplated
measures. Industrial legislation again takes
a prominent position in the proposals of the
Government, and some of those Bills may
he classed as hnrd ' annuals. Mfr. Fraser
felt it his duty to Ahide members for thevir
action last session, and in a fatherly way
promised reprisals if they did not give those
Bills, kinder consideration this session. As
one of those to whom his remarks applied,
I cannot promise him that I will do his
bidding by not casting a conscientious vote
when those Bills reappear. 'Most of thern
were against the public interest, and I cn-
not visualise an improved or broader out-
look being emtbodied in the Bills to come.
If one analyses the objective in industrial
melasRures3 introduced by the Government, one
Canl discern what an uitter disregard there is
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in them for the public welfare, and how the
trend of their juggernaut action is against
the workers' best interests, for it surely
means an autocracy of labour with a check-
ing of all genuine progress and prosperity,
anid the rising of a dictatorship ultimately
to sweep such a condition away. If we com-
pare the objectives of those Bills with the
demands of unilons onl the employers through
the Arbitration Court from time to time, it
wvill easily be discerned that what the Arbi-
tration Court has refused they are asking
Parliament to grant, and then they express
resentment because members stand by the
findings of the court! 'We must realise also
that the soaring public debt,' with its in-
creased interest bill, must largely be borne
by the employer, and that adds to the bur-
den on industry. Those burdens are as much
the concern of the worker as of the em-
ployer. Then, again, there is the heavy im-
post involved in having to pay 12 months'
wages for 11 months' ser-vice, with other
irksome conditions such as the new clause
in the Tender Board's. forms, and the short-
ening of hours by regulation. All these
have the effect of destroying close co-opera-
tion and understanding between employer
and employee instead of cementing them.
We might get away with all this provided
we wore not an exporting people, wvho have
to sell in outside markets at prices a good
deal lower in value than our own, so that
each increase in cost of production must.
reflect itself ii' the loss of turnover, and,
finally, in loss of employment both for
master and man. This -must be accentuated
by the various unions' claims now before
the Arbitration Court, and that most dic-
tatorial act of the Government in inserting
the objectionable clause in the tender form,
thereby endleavouring to t urn all tenderers
into computlsory recruiting agents for the
unions. Should the electors for the Tiegis-
lathve Council stop and think fur a moment,
Mr. Fraser and his colleagues, the Minister
for Labour and Air. Rodoreda, will have to
answer their masters as to why members of
this Chamber cannot accept the Govern-
ment's industrial Bills lock, stock and barrel.
For my part, I desire to see the State grow
and prosper, its people happy, with a future
for al, enjoying freedom of action and
thought. Any legislation designed to rob
the people of those objectives must have
may opposition. I am convinced that the real
avenue to progress is through increasing
production efficiency, making available more

goods for the people at less cost. This can
Fe accomplished by a better understanding-
Ibetween employee and employer rather than
by the coercive and separative actions of the
Government of the day and the unions, whose
lbehests 'Ministers must obey. I agree with
Mr. Baxter that members of this Chamber
-would be lacking in their duty if they did
not interpose this House between the Gov-
ernnent and the people they are attempting-
to oppress. Dealing with other subjects, I
feel that a fewv words regarding road tranis-
port would be appropriate. It is pleasant
to heQar1 that tile Transport Board are so
manai~ging road transport a., to give satis-
faction to farmers throughout the count-ry,
particularly in those parts difficult to serve
by allyV othr means. It is a different story
when wve review the position of the railways,
with a lo-;, of £222,206 on the year's opera-
tions. and this on an increa-sed revenue of

41653! Earnings are given as £E3,462,037.
Expenditure, however, rose from £2,488,117
to £2,62 0,093-an increase of £132,000. Had
the earnings dropped for the year, we could
feel less concerned and blame the dry sea-
soll-. But the reverse is the position, and to
some other cause has to be ascribed the seri-
ous loss. To my mind, the real position is
that otir railway system is obsolete and re-
qulire-, mnodernising, as other countries have
fount] it necessary to acconiplish. Anyone
who has much to do with the receiving and
despatching of goods must sigh for th re-
mnoval of restrictions on road transport,
where s;penly carriage is sure, freed fromt
the excessive red-tape regulations of the
Railway Depnrtmeiit, who appear to make it
all. obligation on their part to take the goods
and convey the impression that tbere is an
indifference as to when the client shall re-
ceive them1. I feel sure that, with a thorough
overhaul and miodernising of conditions, the
railway revenue wvould improve, and road
transport could be held in check. According
to the last published report, it wvill be six
woniths before ally section of the trolley-bus
service will operate. In the meantime the
convelliente and comfort of the people are
being ignored, and( another obstacle spring-
lip inl the cluttering of the city footpaths with
unsightly poles and the roads with overhead
gear. The 'Minister's attitude in refusing
demlands to periiiit motor buses and chara-
banes to eater for passengers ill the mean-
tune is purely an act of stubborn inIjustice.
In snpl-ort of this contention I would quote
Mr. H. UI. Bell, the chairman of the Mel-
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bounie Tramway, Board, w'ho when speak-
in- of trolley-buses said-

The trolley-bus is a nondescript vehicle. It
is; neither a good tram nor a good bus. The
trolley-bus is as route-bound as a tram. It
has to have special turning points and
garages; it needs overhead gear for four
wires, instenad of two: it is mtore expensive to
buy.; its economic life, is less than half that
of it tramn; it carries a heavy seat tax, and
will he '-ery expensive to roiivert aind to run.

in addition to what Mr. Bell hlas to say, I
might add that another objlectioni is tliat
there is a complete stoppage of thle service
wrhen eurrent or other tweak-down troubles
occur, Whereas the loss of one b)us onl a road
is never felt. Coming to group conditions;
Mr. Wittenoni and his, colleagues painted a
very doleful picture of the settler ini the Den-
mark area, citing a e.ase where 11 cows gave
only four gallon., of milk per day. I find it
har'd to accept the "tateinent that .the groupie
is a capable mran: why, 11 goats could do
better, and at less vost! As a contrast I
should like to quote the "West Australian"
of April 22nd last. It reads as follows-

''You ask ine coneerning the holdings about
here,'' says. a group settler friend in the
Ilasselton dlistrict, in a recent letter to MrIt.
NA. G,. Pickering. 'IT aint sorry to say that
mlost of thent are vac-ant, anld mnost of tho
settlers left hare incomes other than the re-
turns front their blocks,

'If am onl a backward block, with 50 acres
of pasture, but I c-hopped down 20 acres of
bush last cair. awl am seeding down that. T
really think tihat if butter-fat keeps upi ini
price, and pkigs and cattle d1o the setle, a good
loan will make a do of it. I hare battled
alongl sinice 19.30, wltem the block was carrying
onily two cows, two young heifers, and a
horse. Now T have 24 head of cattle, a mare,
plenty of pigs, and tons of feed, so, really, I
cannot grumble. T have potatoes to conic out
iiow, T bare planted rape and oats, aiid hare
a shedl half-full of hay.

''Of course, I hlare a goodI wife anld two
good children, -which goes a long way in
helping a mn along. We have been here
since we were married, and have never beenk
away from the place for D holiday. TI fact,
wve don't want to, for we seem tol be happy
here. T hare anl old truck, and, when we feel
lilke it, we go for a run to liusseltonk or the
beach."I

well, butter fat has maintained its pice;,
in fart it has improved in value, as have also
curranolts and sultanals, in spite of the pessi-
nuistie, feeling that was abroad of what
would happen if the recent Federal refer-
endunm failed. There is, however, a9 serious
menace to the butter fat farmers in the im-
portation of margarine, the product of the

cocoanut of the South Seas, or oif whales
fronm the Antarctic. All other States have
oilher ins~tituted legislation to cheek its comn-
petition or are doing so no0w. Our- Minister
has 'evil fit to proteet the margarine iniu-
facturer by yielding to a reqnest to per-
init 20 eaists ot edible miargarine to come
in in ernupetition, wvheres his action should
have been to protect the farmer here and
throw olistave in the way of the mar-
gar-ine. Que-nalund, I believe, has en-
tirely prohlibited it,, use as a colourable
imitation of hutter, and so has Canada,
while Mouth Africa only permits uts being
sold for culinaryv puirposes. 1 honve here
a pamphlet issued in South Australia illus-
trating in a rather effective war how the
competition of margarine becomes- an added
burden. The "West Australian' of the 12th
.July had this to say':-

Not only is matrgarine a rival to butter, but
int an uncoloured form it is extremely difficult,
if not imnpossible, to differentiate between the
two products. There is but little difference in
the fat aind proteini content of margarine and
butter, anid from that point of view they arc
foods of equivalent value. The vitamnin con-
tent of batter is high when it is made from the
mnilk of pasture-fed cows, but the vitanmin
content of margarine made from vegetable
oils is almost negligible. it follows, therefore,
that margarine is a useful food for adult per-
sons, especially for muscle workers, but, be-
cause of ius vitamin deficiency, inferior to but
ter, even for adults, and very dlefinitely for
growing children.

Ta Victoria, steps have already beent taken
to protect the public aigainist the substitution
of margarine for hatter. Thme use of hutter in
time manufacture of margarine- is prohibited
under the Dairy Produce andl Health Acts,
The Health Act reqaires that margarine must
hie of a saffron shade, so that it can be readily
distinguished fromt butter, aind it must comply
with standardis as regards moisture content,
freedom froil raneidity, etc., uri,!er the Pure
Foids lRegulaitioins. The sale of uncolourenl
margarinie is prohibited in Victoria, except to
certain manufaeturer.Q, whlo are conipelled to
lnlrvIase it in ilnmps of not less than 14tb. in
weight, IN 1935-36 the output of margarine
ini Victoria w-as 6,371,78811h., valned at £150,-
84q.

Notwithstan~ding these provisions, uncol
oured margarine manufactured in New South
Wales. althoulgh it is illegal to sell it through
aill agent or in shops in Victoria, is finding
its way into consumption. Orders are booked
from. individual householders by door-to-door
canvassers, and such orders ore supplied direct
from Sydney. Victorian legislation is power-
less to restrain manufacturers of uncoloured
Mtargarine in other States from selling the
product in 'Victoria, oilneaccunt of the Comn-
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niouweailtli law relating to restriction of inter-
slate trade.

It is stated that the New South Wales Guv-
ermnent has agreed to the suggestion of the
'Victorian Depiartment of Agriculture nd will
take early steps to deal with tihe mnatter, If'
Ii' tither States fall into line, the nmargarinet
mienacee, which has, for a long p)eriod of timte,
been a hughear to dlairymvien throughout ' g-
tralin9, will lie a thing of the past. It has
beeni s9tated that margarinet is substituted for
butter ini Melbourne restaurants: lint that is
not the case. The great majority of restaur-
ant propieitors seorn to descend~ to such
tactics, and serve butter of good quality to
their customers.
I think I have said enough to illustrate that
in our State dairyingX ig a growing industry
requiring all the a-si-tanee it ean have,. In
view of the requiredl protection of group

stlrI cannot understand how the M1in-
ister was prevailed upon to take the action
he did, inl allowina those 200 boxes of mar-
gr -le to Come into competitionl. I see that
to-dayv thre dealers are albove their quota and
now% one cannot get the requirements from
them, hut I am informed that they ate quite
satisfied that they will he able to get an ex-
ten-ion and so fullfil the orders that cu -
tonuers arc clamouring for. Margarine is a
distinct menacee to the butter industry, and
T say the Leader of the House should take
it lup with the Minister for Agriculture arid

eewhat ('an he done at the earliest date to
cheek the consumption of margarine. In
conclttsioni I rejoice with the farmning cein-
anunity in the recent copious rains and trust
that the dry and anxious period will 1)e left
bohind anti that from now onl until harvest
timle fav-ouranble conditionsi will prevail. It
will he seen that these recent rains bare also
a strung hearing on the city's water -,upply
whepn it is realised that M1undaring Wer is
still 9 feet away from the overflowv. If it
had not been for the forethoughlt of the Gov-
erment in pushing forward the construe-
tion of the Cunning D1am the met-ropolitan
area must have experienced a very severe
shortage of water this summer. There are
one or two other mutters with which I should
hare liked to deal this evening, but I realise
that the Minister, rightly, I think, desire-, to
conclude the Address-in-reply debate, this
week. so I will leave my remarks, at that.
save to say I trust that the Work of the ves-
sion will prove fruitful to us all.

On motion by Hon. V. Hfaiersley, de-
bate adjourned.,

House adjourned at 8.56 p.m.

legislative Rsecmblp.
Tuesday, 24th Autgust1 1937.
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The SI'VAKER took the Chair at 4.30,
).iti., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GAS, FREMANTLE
COMPANY'S POWERS.

.1r. NI)RTII asked the Premier: Having
rc';:ird to the tfacts 1, that the Perth City
(Council can andI do obtain extensions to
their territory foe the sale of gas by moans
of' nin Order in Council, and. 2, that a inuin-
her (if resident-- in and around Swan-
liourne, whYlo live lwyoaul rangme of the ser-
Vvc, desire to use gas, are the g overnmnent
oretared to make this power legally avail-

able to the Fremantle (ins- Co. ?
The 1'RE'MIER replied: An application

-.ubmitted onl behalf of' the Fremantle Gas
4k Coke C'o., Ltd., is nowr under considera-
tionl.

QUESTION-RURAL RELIEF,
FEES PAID.

M1r. BOYLE asked the Minister for
Lands: What is the total amount received
by the Trustees under the Rural Relief Act
Mi account of application and other fees
paid by applicants for debt adjustment
nder the Act?

The MINT STER FOR LANDS replied:
The total amount received on account of
application and ether fees paid by appli-
cants for debt adjustment under the Far-
mer's Debt Adjustment and Rural Relief
Fund Acts is as shown in the annual report
tabled on Thursday, the 19th instant, viz.,
a total of £5,074 9s. 5d. for the period of IS
months-, 1/1/3 to 30/6/37.
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